
Rolling Along Scarf (Infinity or Not)   

      

I like the Cakes the yarn companies are bringing out this year. You can see the colors that will make up 

your garment and you can decide whether to buy that cake or not. This scarf is made with Premier Yarns 

Sweet Roll, and it is one that can be worn several different ways, it’s up to you to decide how to wear it. 

You can attach the ends and make it an infinity scarf, not attach the ends, and add tassles. Or not attach 

the ends and add buttons.   

Other yarns to consider: Bernat Pop Cake; Lion Brand Mandala; Caron Cakes; or if you do not want color 

changes, any worsted weight, #4 with at least 200 yards will work. Vanna’s Choice, Red Heart 

Unforgettable, Plymouth Yarns Encore, Hobby Lobby’s I Love This Yarn, Red Heart With Love, Red Heart 

Soft will all work. 

Supplies 

1 Premier Yarns Sweet Roll Cake, sample used Pink Swirl.  

Crochet Hook, US J-10 (6mm) 

Darning Needle 

Scissors  Tape Measure 

Stitches Used 

Ch-Chain SC-single crochet DC-double Crochet V-stitch  dc, ch1, dc in indicated stitch 

Notes 

Sample Infinity Scarf measures 72 inches. If you do not want it that long, use tape measure. Remember a 

scarf should be at least 60 inches long to wrap around your neck at least once.  

Chain 3 at beginning of round counts as double crochet. 



 

Instructions 

Pull yarn from Center of Cake 

With J Hook, Chain 24 

Row 1: Single crochet in 2nd chain from hook; sc in next chain, continue to end of row, turn 

Row 2: Chain 3, skip 1st st, V-Stitch in next stitch (dc, ch 1, dc in stitch), skip 2 sts, V-stitch in next 

st, skip 2 sts, repeat pattern across to last stitch; dc in last stitch   (7 V stitches, 1 chain 3, 1 dc) 

Row 3: Ch 3, V-stitch (dc, ch 1, dc) in each ch1 space of the V stitch from the previous row.  

  These V stitches stack on top of each other, as seen in photo. 

Row 4: Repeat row 3 until you are almost out of yarn, leave at least 24 inches. Bind off. 

To bind off, remove crochet hook from yarn, take tail of yarn, place through loop and pull tight. 

This closes off the stitch. 

To make into infinity scarf, take both ends of scarf so they meet up and whip stitch the edges 

together, making sure the stitches lay flat. Weave in ends, and cut.  

Fringe/Tassles: With a piece of cardboard that measures 7in in length. Wrap yarn 20 times. Cut 

yarn on one side of cardboard only. Take 2 strands, fold in half and pull through the loop with a 

crochet hook to secure. Repeat for other side. 

 

Written pattern copyright Kathy Bartholomew 2017. Please do not reprint or repost this pattern. You 

may sell items made from this pattern. For individual use only.  If you have questions, feel free to email 

me at BunyCrochet@aol.com. Please add a link back to my page when you post pictures of your work on 

facebook, Instagram, ravelry, pinterest, twitter.  
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